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World Class Cinema at Home
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Input / Output

SP4 supports a wide range of inputs and
outputs to satisfy music, movie and even
game lovers. The 7 input 2 output HDMI matrix
accepts 4K / HDR sources and is HDMI 2.0 /
HDCP 2.2 compliant. Up to 16 discrete channels
of audio can be concurrently processed.
The 6 S/PDIF digital inputs can accept legacy
Dolby Digital and DTS as well as raw PCM audio
from sources such as DVD players.

Surround music enthusiasts and audiophiles
can configure the 8 analog inputs as either a 7.1
input (for analog out of a DVD-A or SACD player)
or 4 pairs of stereo analog inputs.
The SP4 features 16 balanced XLR outputs each
of which is fully assignable plus 2 more left/
right downmix channels. If you have an extra
large theater and need more channels, install
the optional 16 channel expansion board for a
total of 32 outputs.

Audio Optimization

Ultimate Control

Audio Specifications

Control

Calibrating your theater is simple and effective.
Installers can use Dirac Live to automatically optimize
time and frequency domain performance. Or, you
can individually equalize each channel by hand. A
unique feature is that separate equalization profiles
can be stored for different uses. Want all channels to
have augmented bass for home theater use but run
the front left and right main channels full range for 2
channel music? Store each as a separate profile and
select them from the easy remote app on your smart
device.

Audio Formats:

Max Input Channels

Max Output Channels
Max Input Sample Rate
Bass Management Ch.
Multi-way speaker XO
Equalization

HDMI Specifications

Dolby Atmos
DTS:X
Auro3D
+ Legacy formats
16

16 XLR
+ 16 Channel RCA Optional

Your Bryston home cinema fits right in with your
whole home integration system. Bryston provides
remote control modules for major control systems
like Crestron, Control 4, Savant and RTI. Learning
how to use your new theater is a breeze. Access basic
functions like volume, source, presets and profiles
for all zones from your control system while keeping
critical settings hidden behind a password protected
page to prevent accidental changes and unnecessary
service calls.

Control Modules Available:

IR

DC Trigger

192 kHz

Unlimited

6, 12, 18, 24 dB/Octave

10 band PEQ per channel

Applications
Network

Inputs / Outputs

7/2

Options

Output Specs

1 ea. HDCP 2.2 / HDMI 2.0
1 ea. HDCP 2.2 / HDMI 1.4
(mirrored outputs)

Calibration

HDR10 & HLG

RCA Output

Input Specs

Max Resolution
HDR

Deep Color Support

3 ea. HDCP 2.2 / HDMI 2.0
4 ea. HDCP 2.2 / HDMI 1.4

4K 60fps 4:4:4 8bpc
12bpc

Headphone

Rack Mounting

Crestron
Control 4
RTI
Savant

Rear panel I/O

4 ea.
Software assignable to
inputs, presets, on/standby
or manual operation
WebUI: Setup & remote
control
iOS App: Remote control
100 Mbps Ethernet

SphereAudio surround
virtualization
•
•

Monitoring and
diagnostic USB Mic Kit
Dirac Live

Rack ears included

Extra 16 channel RCA
output module

